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judging by his massive build, of consider-. ing table, but now lie picked it up again ; the feeling that nome one had either j 
able physical strength, His face was rud- | and left the room .ntent on giving the called him or touched him. He had just

Tl,e Brown Bag. ny ami weather beaten, and lm hair and necessary message to the night porter. nused himseh- on one (l|bow wheu a ,,0j(1
moustache, both worn closely cropped, : As he stepped into the. corridor he no- 

An accident to a goods train had block- were perfectly gray. Fierce looking, red- j ticed with Avondering curiosity 1 liât the lau8ht oi air blew straight across nis
ed t h<> line and nasse users travelling by <llsh eyes were deep sunken under gray j door of room 35 was closed, and he check- ,a.ce‘ .Amaze<i at this, for he knew that

». tTJtz. a sure ar^Jn**8s“flr£i t st-aiss su-s rs!*>v‘îri" r? T*was cleared by the breakdown gang, were Mdlco]m evid(,ntlv dt.(.ided. but certainly hurried down stairs. Malcolm heard the clock of an adjacent
a very ugly customer to have a quarrel It was about five minutes later when c 1“rchf ™« “* the hour ot six while he 
with. he reappeared at the head of the stair- !lTÜa d “f W“d°W\- £ ti\e

hen Malcolm left the table to adjourn wav, and during his absence neither sound , ' , j ,. . . awa*. Ie 811 . V^îîf 1 HU,
* , ° , , , , ., . denly, tor hi* ears had caught the sound

nor movement had broken the intense of SQme atealtl raovement in his room,
quiet of the corridor He moved swiftly He d toward where he fancied the
toward his room and had nearly reached solm(j came fr but his e eoldd ]lut 
it when a recollection of the strange be- pierce the darkneSfl that surrounded him. 
hawor of the door opposite Hashed The heavv blind that shrouded the win-
through his mind. He glanced at it cur- dow comi)ietely obscured the dim morning
lously as lie was turning into ins room jjgjj^
and to his utter amazement saù that it Again a faint sound came out of the 
was opening slowly and silently as be- darkne8g. A sudden fear gripped ATal- 
l°re.... rolm. He swung his arm quickly over the

1 his time he did not spend a moment Èjde Qf tfie bed and groped where he had 
John Malcolms bedroom was No. 42 in speculation. He stepped instantly in- j,iaced the jewelry before he went to

The night porter informed him that it was to his room, turned off the gas and placed yie€p 'fhe brown bag was gone!
in the second floor corridor, and as the himself so that, himself unseen, he could j An exclamation of intense alarm broke
rest of the staff of the hotel had disap- watch the door of room 35. from his lips. It was all clear to liim
pea red for the night he offered to show That the door had opened quietly at his now Xhe open window—the vanished
him the way to it. Malcolm declined the first approach and had then been shut, to bag—tlie whole thing meant robbery. He 
offer, however, confident of being able to reopen stealthily when lie returned to his iiad fiut one hope—lie clung to it desper- 
find the room unaided. As it turned out room, brought it into range as a suspi- ately—and that was that the mysterious 
it was a matter of no difficulty, for though do us circumstance that might reasonably sounds he had lately heard in the room 
the corridors and staircases were almost in be supposed to have some connection with were an indication that the robber had 
darkness, being but dimly lighted by a the fact that there was £10,000 worth of pot yet been able to make liis escape, 
email jet of gas at each landing, when he jewelery in his brown bag. He peered He sprang madly from the bed and
got to the head of the second stairway he from the dense blackness of his room rushed toward the window to throw up
saw that number 42 was among those that across the gloomy corridor, determined to the obscuring blind. His hand was thrust 
were planted on the wall just under the get to the bottom of the mystery of the through the curtains when he heard a 
gas jet. and that there was a painted hand moving door of room 35. quick movement behind him. He drew
thqt directed him to turn to the left in Moment after moment passed and Mai- back from the window and swung sharply 
seatch of hie room. colm still stood watchful. His eyes never around. The grating of the key in the

As he took the turning indicated he nhifted their steady stare at the opposite lock of the door burst on his ears with 
noticed the absolute stillness of his sur- door, but nothing occurred to reward his an effect as startling as though it was a 
roundings. The silence was so complete .scrutiny. The door again hung at rest, crash of thunder. In a twinkling he 
as to be almost startling, for even his own almost at right angles with the lintel, and leaped toward the door, had almost 
footfalls were deadened by the thick drug- Malcolm was on the point of crossing reached it, when a brawny arm shot to- 
get that covered the floor of the gloomy the corridor to boldly seek an explanation ward him through the darkness and a 
corridor from end to end. when he was thrilled by the discovery list crashed heavily against his throat.

A momentary inspection of the number* that two fierce, reddish eyes were gleam- Malcolm’s head was painfully jerked 
on the doors immediately right and left jng from the opposite doorway. back, countless lights flashed across his
of him told him that 42 was the fourth Jn the shock of the discovery Malcolm eves, lie staggered helplessly and then fell
door on his left hand side of the corridor. fe|t sure tfliat the ej'es were looking to the floor, grasping and feeling horribh 
As silently as a phantom he moved toward straight at him and he made an involun- sick. As he fell the door of his room »as

tarv movement to step further hack, but swung open, a man passed out into the 
he realized in time to check himself that corridor and closed the door softly behind 
he was effectually shrouded by the gloom, him. . .
But the brown bag was still in his hand, It was fully half a minute before .la - 
so to prepare himself for what was to fol- colm was able to rise to Ins feet again 
low he bent and laid it noiselessly on the an(t when at last he flung open hys ( °°^ j 
floor. Then he stood erect and waited. a.nd dashed into the corridor he found io 
Being young, strong and athletic, he felt «’lent and deserted. He ïu^hec ai ' in > Mal col
quite able to cope with anv attack that hi* room, threw up the blind and found.war(j room 35.
might be made on him. ' the bell pull. He was still tugging o- Then the big man s powers of speech rc-

The gleaming eves advanced out of the lent|y at the bell when a full recollection 'turhed and he broke out into a iunous
wdtirnrquLer™' 3fxcfté!nenat'ü"at Ihe^ «ashed iSTmind° lie SeTvivUW gomg to catch a train at twenty- , ... . . .

t“ who had travel- tjie strange movements of the door oppo- past jx,- j bellowed. -You can do what CHAPTER IV. th^b^^ti^he^n ‘Tn

“'vi... a. ^ f sæ -a î trs-A
be had shared the table at supper. ers- <*« Reseed tram some one will pay heavily for it. ..The ^ seem t0 think tbere has tl,™ to thieving.”' '

He - saw the burly figure of this man *b^in“ "hreatà and ImmBieriug like a peS“ “a^Tthe Imriv ’figuie into the been some vyy strange mistake Malcolm ”, -‘Ten thousand pounds' worth of J 
advance until it almost tiled the doorway « the door, of room 35. room behitad * fld t 'Tc is a bis temptation. Inspector,”
of room 35; he saw the massive head robbed! By heavens, man, am afraid you won't catch that train Ul™ ?u that they are right. ! terrupted
thrust forward and knew that the fierce ^ )|egn robbed. £,6.1)00 worth of jew- tod„v “ he «marked vindictively, for he What mistake can there possibly be? I "We ll allow that. Mr. Malcolm.”
^>es were staring from under then shaggj t j gone,” wac-the excited reply to | d ,’ ht rigbt of a brown bag lying on questioned Malcolm irritably, The ma tbe inspector, looking curiously at

with a threatening gesture. The'door of room 35 suddenly flew open d(.dt',n'^(1. and handing ‘hepohee wantthathe was the thief?”
Malcolm braced himself for the struggle occupant, fully dressed, stood m w • offe|lia busine» cards. 1 <)ne ot Malcolms first acts attm^the te-

that lie felt was coming, but half way doorwav. The manager, who was looking from ac- ™very ot the jewelrÿ Wto to telegraph to
across the -corridor the man halted stood "What’s the meaning of this?” he roar- to aceflsed with a pale, worried face, ! hlf ««mor partner at Bond street and
mdmsn-e a moment and then stepped at Malcolm with snapping eyes ok t|ie ,.ard a|ld |anc^ at He look- ; 'f him to take the first train to York
swiftly back into lus own room and noise- ^ hisKred face twitched with rag?. ed fronl it to the big man at the door of j Mr. Fitzroy. wondering at the urgency of 
lessly closed the door. Malcolm's reply was to fling himself for- „ | the message, arrived at York late in the

The jeweller drew a long breath and and try lo get into the room beyond ..Will vou let us «arch your room?” he : afternoon. He had seen the police who
the tension of Ins muscles relaxed. Hi* ^earck 0f his brown bag. The big man ! asked. _ M,a<l taken possession of the jewlry until iast night you tried to force your ac
hist impulse at this unexpected truce was | d tjlc jeweller in liis brawny arms, ..>j0 j wd] roared the other an- ‘l|c ca.se should be dealt with by a inagis- quaintancc on him, and that much against
to hurry down stairs and deposit jus bag j.f d bi from his feet and threw him p llld swung around into liis room, i -rate, and had corroborated Malcolm s his will you tried to draw' him into con: 
of jewelry m the hotel sate. Then he ^ jnto the corridor. , tl.C door behind him and locked i identification of it. The two partners venation.”
lecollected that there yms no one down Tbe waiterg alld the manager interrupted h | were now sitting in room 35 discussing Malcolm uttered an angry protèst, but
stairs but the mght oeciclei ya]c0]nlM \engeful return rush and tlien pxvo policemen were walking heavily ; the unfortunate business. Room 35 was tile Inspector continued calmly,
that the jewelry would be saler in Jus jeWejjer realizing that an explanation a](Jng tbe corrjdor wj,en Hie occupant of j the only unocupied room at tlie hotel ‘Tlien lie tells us that you seated your- 
ow-11 charge. , , . was necessary, suddenly grew calm. roon, Xo. 35 stepped out to catch the 6.2U j when Mr. Fitzroy arrived,-and though lie self at the same table as liim at supper

J-or a brief sitice longer lie watebed tlie want (b;s man’s’room searched," lie (l.abl |[e was c.lad in a cap and a heavy I was told that the jewel robber had ocen- last night and that on top of that you
opposite door, lull it snowed lio Ui lei addressing tlie manager, and heed- llvc,rf0at carried a traveling rug overjpied.it on the previous night he had rais- opened liis bedroom door twice last
sign ot movemen.. lliorouglily on bis ■ explosion of wrath from the ]lk left ’ann and underneath the folds of , eil no objection to having it assigned to night."
liëhtedX T^n he Examined Hm b-g man. "A bag containing £10,000 & the of the brown bag was just j him. "What an infernal lie!" cried Malcolm,

Wl- nf thp ^InAr anrl fonn.l that it Wl< ' worth of jewelry lias just been stolen from vjsjbie. Hu face was still blazing with, ‘Personally J do not see how there can “he------
. v , , • i i it a" i ti1fl i my room and J am certain that this man an},er ! be any mistake/’ said the senior partner. Malcolm stopped suddenly as, Mr. Fitz-

s rong an 11 g . jms taken it. 1 caught him watching my Malcolm impulsively snatched the bag J “You caught the man red handed. The roy rose to liis feet and stepped past him.
room last night and I believe lie followed wjieil ]1C caught sight of it, but the big/ police, however, have discovered that His eyes followed his partner's move-

j from Newcastle on Tyne to rob me. man swung it back and his right hand j their prisoner is a Mr. Ivor Watson, a monts. He saw that the door of the room
The man whom Malcolm so boldly rvi- vaUght the jeweller a staggering blow on j Wcll known, wealthy and highly respected was again open ; he saw Fitzroy step

cuswl seemed now to be speechless with the chest. The next moment the police in-1 Northumbrian solicitor. They still have j through the doorway and coino back
rage. His face grew purple as he - was tervened and the brown bag was in their him under arrest, of course, and he will : again instantly, looking very puzzled,
convulsively clinching and opening h"*5 ! possession.

CH \PTFR III great hands. _ ‘"You *«y this is your bag. sir?"’ said
“This is a very serious charge, sir,” said I one of the policemen to Malcolm, while 

Robbed ! (he hotel manager, at last breaking the | the big man belched forth a volley of pro-
Malcolm awoke suddenlv. with all his silence that followed Malcolm’s speech. j fanity. “Will you give me some descrip-

alert and impressed vividly with l T Avant that room searched,” replied tion of the contente.”
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offered the alternative of putting up 
hotel in York and resuming their journey 
next morning.

John Malcolm, junior partner-of Mai- t() the 8moking room for a oigar before 
colm & Fitzroy, Bond stieet je\\c e . j x-etij’ing the -etranger Avas still sitting there.
was among those who chose to spend the bul the jewe,]er-s intereFt in him had
night at Wk. He was annoyed at the gr()Wn col(i alld aU thought of the man 
interruption of his journey, natural]}. As ha(j passed fmni Jlis mind when he finisli- 
for the delay, that Avas not a ma ti o ed b-s cj~ar and sought his bedroom, 
.extreme importance, and could be explain
ed by a telegram to his partner. There 
was no business that demanded his pres
ence in London in the morning, and by 
catching an early train from Y'ork hé 
could reach Bond street comfortably dur
ing the afternoon.

One thing only caused him to hesitate 
before deciding to spend the night at a 
hotel; that was that lie had with him 
jewelry of about £10,000. For the con
venience of a customer lie had travelled 
to Neweastle-on-Tyne with a valuable se- 
leçtion from the stock of the firm s Bond 
street show cases, hut to his great disap
pointment scarcely any of the articles he 
had brought with him had met with the 
customer's approval. In the end a com- 
jiaratively trifling sale was the only re
sult of his long journey, and the plain 

thrown travelling bag that he carried with 
him as he left the train was practically as 
1-icli ill its contents as when he left Lon-

Hie responsibility, however, did not 
-weigh heavily on him ; he had travelled 
in safety many times before with jewelry 
-quite as valuable and had no reason to 
fear that he was now in danger of being 
jobbed. His hesitation, therefore, was 
only momentary. The prospect of supper 
and a comfortable night's rest was too al
luring to be dismissed in favor of the 

“wearisome wait until traffic could be re
sumed. He accepted the station masters 
offer to provide him with a bed at the 
company’s hotel.

The warm and cosy coffee room of the 
railway hotel was a welcome change from 
the bleak platform. Few of the passen
gers of the delayed train had elected to 
wait in -their carriages while the break
down gang was doing its work, and when 
John Malcolm entered the room he found 
that practically every table was filled and 
tliat the many sharp set appetites were 
keeping the waiters busy m ever}' direc
tion. Taking a closer survey of his search 
for a seat he presently discovered that 
there was a small table for two in a 
corner of the room, and at that moment 
only one of the seats there was occupied.
Crossing the room to secure the vacant 
chair he did not notice until he reached 
the table that its solitary occupant was 
a man who had shared the sSine first 
class carriage with him in the journey 
from Neweastie-on-Tyne to York. Mal
colm had already set this individual down 
as a surly sort of person, for lie had 
replied * with uncommunicative grunts to 
the few remarks that had been addressed 
to him in the train and showed a very 
evident deeirc not to he drawn into a 
vernation. Contenting himself, therefore.
With a bare nod of recognition, the jewel
ler drew the vacant chair toward him 
and set the brown hag on it while the 
attending waiter relieved him of Ins hat 
and coat.

Holding the liât and coat om one 
the waiter stretched out the other to take 
the bag from the chair.

“Don’t bother about the hag,” said Mal
colm casuallv: "it will do very well here.”

He took it from the waiter’s hand and 
put it on a shelf that projected from the 
wall at one end of the table. As he did 
so he chanced to glance at the man who 
sat at the other side of the table and sur
prised him in the act of staring with un
called curiosity at the brown hag. Mal
colm could not forbear an interrogating 
lift, of Ills eyebrows at this unwelcome in
terest in his property, but the stranger’s 
only reply was to look furtively at him for 
a moment and then push back his chair 
and leave the room. About two minutes 
afterward he returned and resumed liis 
interrupted meal without betraying 
further interest in Malcolm or the brown
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Impressed rather 

ha\re thought possible by the sepulchial 
gloom and quiet of the corridor, he experi
enced a distinct feeling of relief Avhen lie 
at last drew abreast of tlie door of room 
42. He gripped the handle of the door 
and turned it. The door yielded to his 
pressure without a sound. As it sAVung in
ward a strange feeling that there was 

close behind him caused him to 
his shoulder. As he
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the chair that was offered to him.
He looked^ both the partners over si

lently for a moment then he leaned for
ward and spoke in a Ioav confidential 
A'oice.

Malcolm quickly and briefly gave suffl- 
ent particulars to iclentify his pro^ierty, 

opened the bag and within

rurtly, flinging out liis arm to-

t he pol
it AA'cis the jeAvelry as the jeAveller describ
ed it.

some one
glance hastily oAer 
did so his ner\res received a curious shock, 
his grip on the door handle grew ténse 
and every muscle of his body stiffened as 
though impressed by the need to prepare 
for some" mysterious encounter.

The door opposite to room 42 was mov
ing slowly, noiselessly back.

With an uncanny feeling that something 
about to happen Malcolm stood Malcolm.

queer was
motionless, Avatching the moving door. 
Then suddenly his common 
Ferted itself and he tinned fully around 
to make sure that he had not been de
ceived by the gloom into an illusion for 
which the shadows were responsible.

But no! The door opposite to him 
certainly receding,- and if the mo\rement 
Avas due to human ageficy there was 
neither sound nor sign to support this ex
planation of the curious occurrence. For 
at least a minute Malcolm Avatched the 
noiseless moArement of the door, Avonder- 
ing what Avas to come next. Casually he 
noted that the number on the door was 
3,1 and that the bold white painted figures 
of the number were growing dim as the 
floor swung furHier inward. He waited 
till the door ceased to move, but even then 
he was left searching for a solution of the 
mystery. It swung almost to right angles 
with the lintel before it hung at rest, hut 
the dense gloom of the room within yield
ed no hint of wliat had impelled it to open.

Malcolm shrugged his shoulders sud
denly, as though by the movement he 
could shake off the eerie feeling that had 
set him breathlessly watching such a 
commonplace occurrence as a door swing
ing open; then he turned and stepped in- 
4o his room.

A moment later he Avas standing with 
liis back to the open door of his room 
lighting the gas jet within. As the flame 
of the match caught the gas the door of 

No. 35 closed as noiselessly as it had

sense reas-

Ivor Watson tells a strange story 
we have good reason to belieA'e that i 
is a good deal in what he’s got to saj

At this point he paused a moment 
lie picked up the brown bag and pi; 
it on his knees. Suddenly he tumeu 
the junior partner.

“Mr. Malcolm,” he said sharply,
Ivor Watson tells us that in the trail

was

arm,

key, made sure that the door was locked 
and thin began to undress himself. His 
last action before getting into bed Avas to 
place the bag of jewelry at the bedside, 
within reach of liis hand. Five mihutes 
later he Avas asleep.

me

i Malcolm stared blankly at Jii* partner, 
| and t he Insjiector’s face betrayed his very 

“Extraordinary!” ejaculated Malcolm.1 strong interest in the situation.
“Why, tlie mail dogged me like a pro- ! ”<>!' course there’s something wrong
fesional thief.” with the door, and it won’t stay shut un-

Mr. Fitzroy Avas evidently much per- j h-ss it’s locked.” He locked the door at 
tuvbod. “It’s curious. \*erv curious.” he j the words.
remarked, as lie stared thoughtfully at! Malcolm opened liis lips to speak, but 
his junior partner. “It would be a very the policeman suddenly laid Ins big hand 
painful matter if it turned out that avc 011 kin shoulder, 
charging an innocent man.”

“Impossible!” exclaimed Malcolm test
ily. As lie spoke lie j-ose from his chair.

! The door of the room had just swung 
! open and he stepped toward it to see a vim 
I wished to enter. He found no one there, 
however, so lie shut the door sharply and 
turned again to his partner.

“Impossible!” lie repeated.

be brought before a magistrate to-mor-
any

bag.
Interested somewhat by the peculiarity 

of the man. Malcolm, in the course of hi* 
meal, looked him over rather more care
fully than he Avould otherwise have done.
The man was evidently well o\Ter fifty, 
but still in the prime of his vigor, and,1 He had placed his broAvn bag on liis dress-

room 
opened.

Malcolm had turned to close his door 
when he remembered that lie had forgot
ten to leave instructions that he wished 
to be called at 7 o’clock in the morning.

senses

“Just one moment. Mr. Malcolm,” he 
said. "I think that door explains the mys
tery: but first of all tell me if you knoAV 
t liis bag.”

“Of course I do.” lie replied ; "it 's t1.' 
one that Avas stolen from me.”

“You are quite right, sir,” said tne In
spector. and his mouth tvvielied with the 
uggestion of a smile, "but just 'look at 

what is inside it.”
He opened The bag ns lie -poke ind 

showed the astonished partners that ”it 
contained nothing more than two or three 
heavy books and a bundle of legal looking 
papers.

"When 1 heard Mr. Ivor Watson's 
story.” he explained. “I Avon! looking 
somewhere else for lhe thief. The night 
porter of the hotel didn’t, turn lip to
night : lie's disappeared, but 1 found this 
lug nt his lodgings. He xvas the thief 
fnat ua< in \our room, right enough, lmt 
lie didn’t get the jcAvels. A* for the. door

well. Mr. Watson SAvears that you open
ed it twice and you thought he opened 
it to watch you, but that mystery is clear
ed up now.”

“But how did Watson get the jewels? ’ 
asked Malcolm, looking rather dazed.

“Will you swear that the brown bags 
didn't gets exchanged in the train?” a«ked 
the inspector, with a keen, triumphant 
glance at Mr. Fitzroy.'

Malcolm flushed and looked shamefaced 
at his partner, lie felt that this Avas tho 
only solution of the matter, and he realiz
ed at the same moment that lie must 
have aroused the night porter’s thieving 
instinct by his evident solicitude for the 
brown bag.

“We have a painful situation to -face.” 
remarked Mr. Fitzroy. liis glance at his 
partner Avas reproachful.
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rile man j ^ 
had the jewelry and was on the point of 
leaving tlie hotel when I caught him.”

The senior partner found this remark 
unanswerable and for a moment or two

“Now. dear. I'll trai n you liow to play j tian martyr. "I learned how to set the the board and left two of lit. men in 
-aid Mr Golightlv, .as lie settled men out of the book, only 1 want to play jeopardy, 

himself for the evening, “(let the board with the white ones 'cause I've been prac- "Ahem! 1 was watching your side-
ami men and vou mav bring my pipe living with them." "I -honM Hunk you'd watch your ofin.
loo “ “Wliat has the color to do with the I do. It isn t your move. ^ ^||t

“It's so nice of you to be willing to | game? Now I move-so." [jVes. it is." , '"There's' someone at tbe door. Mai-
i •• Perfect silence tor a lew minutes. .No, vou moved, and I look your queen , , . ,,show me------  1 ;L sncme im « ‘ . culm, lie said presently. Will you see
“Of course, mv dear, you know it is “Its your move, dear, said Mrs. Go- and tlicii you --- . ..

a man's game-lt really takes Iwain to lightly. "Don t get excited. Keep your temper - Mak.ol„; Iookpd tmva,.d thc door. ,t wn.
play a good game of chess. I hope you "Don t 1 know it? A man has to stop n ton can Ion make more fuss I ban • . ,ai|| w.,. Kwillgille inward,
can master it enough to make a game in- to think; he does,, t play any old thing, you would buying a non bonnet, snarled ,,.xcd ]o„k „„ j,is face as
teresting to me some time." This wn t ’give away. .Mr t.obghtl}. he moved toward it.

“Yes. dear. " answered his wife meekly. “Then why do you put your castle think am playing well enough to • ‘ )|e f()(m“ „„ oMp ,]iml. bllt
"Now. Mr.-, (loliglitly. you cant play ; where 1 can lake it? peat v on .,ust the same. as he stepped from the doorwav into the

chess with the board at an angle of forty- “Beeanse , was LM? à waiter almost ran into bun

five degrees. game, and 1 have to talk n uu " donkey____" ! "Did vuu ,,,,<1. this door?” asked Xlnl-
" Degrees of what? . I thought you said it icqu.ml si- ..Th> t|j w|lat j •• giillm.d olm. '
"Fahrenheit, (.et a Higher chair and lenee , ! lightly. “Oh," she shrieked, plunging | “No. sir.” replied the man.

put your mind on the same - ft <loeh:, U1J.efs \°'Un^htlv 'started V„ | tluuugli an imgmudvd space. “I'm going lu hecu 1mm ing and was almost breathl. .-k.
-1 like this rocker: its comfortable. a woman Here Golightlj stalled to lakl. your king.” | »Hlll , was coming to tell vou. sir.” he
“ItVi against all rules ot chess to keep take one of her men. “Put that man doAvn. yelled Colight- - , u ,)0jivv inspector

iinline------  ’ , “(Hi, wait, 1 haven’t taken my fingers h ..yoll tfin’t take a king. You don't ! x vnl " ' • . , t < ‘ '- , . Ji
"“I'll ])ut a book on my lap. I’ve been I off yet. 1 don't think I’ll move it there, understand the first nidi merits of the <kOXN 11 h <ll,N " a XVl 1 N ° 

studving the rules, but 1 didn't sec any-j I’ll move here and check your king. ’ game after all mv teaching
« 10,,/ ihout tiggling.” - j “A'erv nice, only you can t jump across “But lie is so he can t move- ,,

lime the 'imok slipped and the board the board that way. Cheek to your “That yould be eheekmate—only I can “ I el tin; inspector tu come up, waitm,

was only saved b\ the quick action of Mi.jqunn^ V01]r (.n , “Xo. xmnean’t. My man giumls that. ; There was an air of suppressed exvite-
(tolightl>. ° a< '. . i i ^ n “Well, if vou can l plav a simple game Î nu.„t . Gout the dont vuddv faced no

•1, you think this is a shoot the guess you d.dn t see my bishop. Do you of tdicss vvilhuut yelling like a ( omanelii j ,u.(. in's|M,.lor wllrll ^ walked in room
chutes you are mistaken. He said severe-[want me to take it hack. -------” ; . . , , . ■ , i-
ly.k “Mv idea is to teach you chess—if “I dont play thc baby act. It l hadn t “What’s a Comanche? Anv wav. you ! ' ’* ‘n,< " 111 . " ,* 1 M, " , ‘ xr , ,
possible.” been talking to you 1 should not have calVt ,nove.” ' j !'r""n l’|'« llial

“I'll get a ’ higher chair.” «lie said, as- moved there.” And Golightly looked what he wanted promptl\ reiugnizul u* hi* oun. and lit
smiling the expression of an early Chris- Mrs. Golightly swept flic queen from to say. [ placed this vaiofully at his feet as he took
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lie hadmm *

i

m , Mr. Fitzroy.”
Mr. l-’itzrov had steppeil to tlie door.

I

HL FELL THH. JXXM. OY HIS ROOM WAS SWUNG (PEN)
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POOR DOCUMENT>

Francis Marlowe
Secret of tfie Sand Hills ? eicDQ/futfcbr a

THE OPEN DOOR

MRS. COLIGHTLY’S CHESS LESSON
BY LONN.E STEVENS
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